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Background

Methods

Linkage to Strategic Plan: First case on

After recognizing the on time start percentage in December, we realized we needed to
address all the issues over time, and started one by one. Through bringing the team
together and understanding and holding each other accountable while not placing direct
blame, we were able to prioritize the following primary concerns that we found over the
past 8 months

time starts primarily impact relationships,
reliability and efficiency. On time starts
positively impact relationships through patient
experience by keeping the patients’ scheduled
starts, ensuring the surgeons reliability and
efficiency through a reduction in delays, and it
helps impact the relationships of our
interdisciplinary teams. When all team members
are held accountable and work together, the
team grows stronger and bonds. Additionally,
NM Lake Forest is able to more consistently
hold to the times that we promise to each other
and to our patients.

Results

Figure #2: January 2017-August 2017 Delay
Reasons Issues List  Prioritization Tool

Through collaborative team huddles, careful and meaningful tracking with actionable
items, and proactive preparation for first case starts as well as all case review,
the on time start percentage increased from 37% up to 77% maintaining an
average of 72% for 8 months
Figure #4: On Time Start Percentage Start and Post-Implementation Changed and
Sustained Percentages

Problem Statement: Our first case on time
starts in December were 37% with little tracking of
delay reasons and minimal follow up around
interventions negatively impacting our patients and
interdisciplinary team relationships, as well as, the
entire remaining day’s cases.

Figure #5: Control Plan

Goal/Benefit: Achieve 70% first case on time
starts for 6 months

Scope: Lake Forest Perioperative
Services
System Capabilities / Deliverables:
Measurement of on time starts, increased rate of on time starts
through collaborative huddles and process improvements, and
actionable follow through each day and each month to maintain
positive outcomes

Figure #3: Daily Huddle On Time Start Sheet

Resources Required: Representation from all
charge nurses in surgical services, Anesthesia, Managers,
PAC, SPD, and Scheduling as well as tracking of each case’s
start time within the identified timeframe

Figure #1: T-Minus Table

Conclusions
Through Huddles, collaboration, and more interdisciplinary connection, on-time starts can be
improved, and all delay reasons can be positively impacted.
After appropriate maintenance, current structure could be rolled out across the system to help
impact all NM on time starts

Reference
During our measure phase, we identified the December on time start rate (37%),
and had to create an understanding of what that percentage would mean, create a
goal around that percentage, and create a plan to allow the team to continue to
measure the initial value. To do this, we spent time measuring each piece of the
process prior to the on time start. The chart devised is below for any of the first
cases of the day, prior to 8:45 am.
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(1) Daily Huddle sheets and Monthly Recapture Sheets
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